													 SPORTS

SUNNY SIDE OF THE BAY
Nestled in the hills 45 minutes east of San Francisco, the
Tri-Valley enjoys an average of 300 days of sunshine a year,
making it “the sunny side of the Bay.”
But it’s not just the incredible weather that makes it a
popular getaway for Silicon Valley millionaires. The confluence of three valleys holds four cities: Pleasanton,
Livermore, Dublin and the town of Danville. The awardwinning wineries, charming downtowns and shops in the
Tri-Valley will leave you refreshed and inspired.
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Nearby Airports:
• San Francisco International Airport (SFO) – 46 miles
• Oakland International Airport (OAK) – 20 miles
• San Jose International Airport (SJC) – 31 miles

680

Bay Area Rapid Transit System (BART) is the leading
transportation system when traveling in from the San
Francisco or Oakland airports. BART conveniently
includes stops in Pleasanton and Dublin directly from
the San Francisco and Oakland airports.

A variety of limited and full service lodging options
including:
• 36 hotels
• Hilton, Marriott, Hyatt, and Starwood properties
• More than 4,000 rooms (including 1,566 doublebedded rooms)
More than 77 parks and schools available with sport
fields including:
• 20 facilities with four or more soccer fields 		
and/or four or more baseball diamonds
• 162 baseball diamonds
• 140 soccer fields

SAMPLE VENUES
PLEASANTON

Ken Mercer Sports Park, 5800 Parkside Dr.
• 22 sand infield baseball diamonds
• One grass infield baseball diamond
• Nine soccer fields
• Includes lighting
Alameda County Fairgrounds, 4501 Pleasanton Ave.
• More than 60,000 square feet of indoor exhibit space
• 275 acres of total space
• Directly adjacent to Downtown Pleasanton

LIVERMORE

Max Baer Park, 1310 Murdell Ln.
• Home of Intermediate Little League World Series
• Six sand infield baseball diamonds
• Two grass infield baseball diamonds
• One soccer field
• Lighting included
National Basketball Courts, 6474 Patterson Pass Rd.
• Five full size hardwood courts
• Shooting machines
• Dribbling stations

DUBLIN

Emerald Glen Park, 4201 Central Pkwy.
• Four soccer fields
• One 80-foot baseball diamond
• Two 60-foot baseball diamonds
• One cricket field
Dublin Sports Grounds, 6700 Dublin Blvd.
• Four 60-foot baseball diamonds
• One 90-foot baseball diamond
• Two softball fields
• Six soccer fields
• Lighting included

DANVILLE

Osage Station Park, 816 Brookside Dr.
• Three sand infield baseball diamonds
• One grass infield baseball diamond
• Five soccer fields
Cytomax Fields, 4680 Camino Tassajara Rd.
• Four synthetic soccer fields
• Lighting included

DAY OFF IDEAS
Livermore Valley Wine Country
Featuring more than 50 award-winning wineries, Livermore Valley is one of the country’s oldest winemaking regions. It set the stage for California winemaking
by providing the original Chardonnay and Cabernet
Sauvignon clones that are planted throughout the
state today.
Lost World Adventures
Enjoy a wide variety of dinosaur-themed entertainment
attractions on an immersive journey through lost ages
of the past. Black light laser tag, mini golf, a super-sized
play structure and an arcade are all under one roof.
Enjoy the Bay Area’s many sporting events on large
screens while your children get the high-energy play
they need.
San Francisco Premium Outlets
Teeming with high-end designer and brand-name
goods, the San Francisco Premium Outlets has become the premier shopping destination in the Bay Area.
After its recent expansion, this is California’s largest
outlet mall.

Super Franks
Created “By Parents, For Parents,” Super Franks is
the ultimate indoor family entertainment center. Parents can relax in loungers while the little ones enjoy
the six themed areas filled with a zip line, foam pits,
inflatable play structures and more. Working up an
appetite? Super Franks also has a Starbucks and
full-service restaurant to suit all ages.
Tri-Valley Beer Trail
Once home to one of the largest hop farms in the
world (some say the largest), the Tri-Valley is returning to its roots with an emerging craft beer scene. As
California’s newest beer trail, it features a growing
collection of 16 establishments.
Umigo Go-Kart Racing
Challenge your driving skills in go-karts that reach up
to 40 miles per hour. Umigo’s tracks are altered every
couple of weeks to keep things interesting. Suits and
helmets are provided, and no experience is necessary.
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